Six Zones. Unlimited Possibilities. With a carefully selected number of products, you can achieve a fully-functioning classroom that gives everyone what they need to confidently learn.
Six Zones Floorplan: 20’ × 30’ | Accommodates 20 Students

Starting at $38,000 List Price

**ZONES**

**DERIVE**
All eyes focused in the same direction.

**REFLECT**
Small group setting for sharing.

**INSTRUCT**
Small group with a shared focus on the instructor.

**VALUE**
Space for open discussions and meetings.

**ENGAGE**
Tinkering, experimenting and collaborating happen here.

**SHARE**
Prepare for class presentations and discussions.

**PRODUCT TOOLKIT**

- **A.** SmartLink® Student Desk
- **B.** SmartLink® Chair
- **C.** SmartLink® Storage Cabinet
- **D.** Motivate® Nesting Chair
- **E.** Build™ Table - Wisp
- **F.** Mobile Marker Board
- **G.** SmartLink® Task Swivel Stool
- **H.** Arrange® Café-Height Table
- **I.** SmartLink® White Board
- **J.** Perch Active Seating
- **K.** Huddle Flip-Top Table
- **L.** Build™ Table - Ribbon
- **M.** Flock® Mini Cube w/ Casters
- **N.** Flock® Mini Cylinder w/ Casters
Six Zones Floorplan: 25’ × 30’ | Accommodates 26 Students

Starting at $41,000 List Price

ZONES

**DERIVE**
All eyes focused in the same direction.

**REFLECT**
Small group setting for sharing.

**INSTRUCT**
Small group with a shared focus on the instructor.

**VALUE**
Space for open discussions and meetings.

**ENGAGE**
Tinkering, experimenting and collaborating happen here.

**SHARE**
Prepare for class presentations and discussions.

---

PRODUCT TOOLKIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. SmartLink® Student Desk</th>
<th>B. SmartLink® Chair</th>
<th>C. SmartLink® Storage Cabinet</th>
<th>D. Motivate® Nesting Chair</th>
<th>E. Build™ Table - Wisp</th>
<th>F. Mobile Marker Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. SmartLink® Task Swivel Stool</td>
<td>H. Arrange® Café-Height Table</td>
<td>I. SmartLink® White Board</td>
<td>J. Perch Active Seating</td>
<td>K. Huddle Flip-Top Table</td>
<td>L. Build™ Table - Ribbon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Starting at $49,000 List Price

ZONES

DERIVE
All eyes focused in the same direction.

REFLECT
Small group setting for sharing.

INSTRUCT
Small group with a shared focus on the instructor.

VALUE
Space for open discussions and meetings.

ENGAGE
Tinkering, experimenting and collaborating happen here.

SHARE
Prepare for class presentations and discussions.

PRODUCT TOOLKIT

A. SmartLink® Student Desk
B. SmartLink® Chair
C. SmartLink® Storage Cabinet
D. Motivate® Nesting Chair
E. Build™ Table - Wisp
F. Mobile Marker Board
G. SmartLink® Task Swivel Stool
H. Arrange® Café-Height Table
I. SmartLink® White Board
J. Perch Active Seating
K. Huddle Flip-Top Table
L. Build™ Table - Ribbon
Six Zones Floorplan: 30’ × 40’ | Accommodates 52 Students

Starting at $65,000 List Price

ZONES

DERIVE
All eyes focused in the same direction.

REFLECT
Small group setting for sharing.

INSTRUCT
Small group with a shared focus on the instructor.

VALUE
Space for open discussions and meetings.

ENGAGE
Tinkering, experimenting and collaborating happen here.

SHARE
Prepare for class presentations and discussions.

PRODUCT TOOLKIT

A. SmartLink® Student Desk
B. SmartLink® Chair
C. SmartLink® Storage Cabinet
D. Motivate® Nesting Chair
E. Build™ Table - Wisp
F. Mobile Marker Board
G. SmartLink® Task Swivel Stool
H. Arrange® Café-Height Table
I. SmartLink® White Board
J. Perch Active Seating
K. Huddle Flip-Top Table
L. Build™ Table - Ribbon